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lESSON 14 / 15-a

GOD JUDGED THE WHOLE WORLD & DELIVERED NOAH



N o a h
(Following the New Tribes Outline)

FIRST BOX

After Cain and Abel, people had a lot of kids.  Many years down the road the earth had over a
million people living on it.  Because people are now born sinful, not good, people rejected God.
What did do?

Draw in, in order

1. God Saw (all mankind and what they were doing)
2. Jet men doing bad things  (killing, laughing at God, and drinking)
3. World (draw in sin)  (The world was full of sin. Every person)

God was going to destroy the world with a flood.  God judges sin.
The Wages of sin is Death.  God chose Noah and his family for a special task.

SECOND BOX

God told Noah to build the Ark to save him, his family, and the animal species.  Took Noah 100
yrs.  While He was building the boat.  People came and watched.

Draw

1. People around the boat.
2. Noah Preaching to them (Repent!)

Finally when the ark was ready, God sent the animals

3. Draw in animals coming to the ark

When they were all in, God shut the door

4. Draw in the door being shut with brown paint.

They waited and probably the people laughed.  Then the rain came

5. Draw drops of rain in blue coming down from the sky
6. The earth opened up with floods of water (draw water shooting up from the earth.)

THIRD BOX

It rained for forty days and forty nights.  So much that the entire earth was covered with water.

Draw in

1. As you are saying the above statement be covering the bottom half with blue paint
illustrating water.

It rained so much that it says even the tallest mountain peaks were covered with water.



2. Draw in water even covering over the tallest mountain peak.

Only Noah and his family who listened to God were saved.  Everything else that had the breath of
life in it died.

3.  Draw in the box:  God Judged

4. Draw in the large brown box on top of the water for the Ark.

(Interesting note:  People find fish fossils on top of Mt. Everest!  This is evidence of a global flood.)

BOX FOUR
(This is going into the next lesson, but it’s ok to put the Noah story all together)

After a year of being on the ark, the waters went away and the ark landed on a mountain in the
middle east somewhere.

Draw in

1. The ark on top of the mountain.

Noah, his family and all the animals got out of the ark to repopulate the earth.

2. Draw in the eight people around the altar

Noah's family was very happy.  Why?

3. Draw in God Saves at the top

They were happy because God was faithful to them even though they didn't deserve it.  God had
saved them through the Ark.
They sacrificed an animal on the altar believing God had saved them from death.

Then God did something really special.  To remind all people that he would never destroy the earth
again with water.

4. Draw in the rainbow

END

Major points:  This story is not about God saving animals.  This is about God's justice in that all
sinners will be punished. However, it is also about God's grace in giving people salvation if they
believe his promises to be saved.  The Ark is picture of the one way of salvation through Jesus
Christ.
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